Greater Philadelphia Diaspora Association Raises Close to One Million Birr
(Tsegaye Arrefe, GPDA-Philadelphia)
In quintessential Philly fashion, the Greater Philadelphia Diaspora Association has embarked in a
decidedly leadership role when it comes to shaping how the Diaspora’s action ought to be in channeling
its spirit in helping Ethiopia achieve its growth and transformation goals. As it was the locale for staging
the American Revolution that set the blue print for what will be the most successful governance in the
world in 1776, so June 2011 has been marked by the start of a movement that sure will set the tone for
all Ethiopian Diaspora’s in the whole world.
First was a successful meet up and fundraising event on June 4, 2011, headlining His Excellency Mr.
Girma Birru, Special Envoy, Plenipotentiary and Ambassador to the US and His Excellency Mr. Mulie
Tarekegne, Ambassador to the US. $27,000.00 was pledged on the spot and that figure grew to
$36,000.00 within a week as fellow Ethiopians and Ethiopian Americans got word of the initiative and
wanted to be part of this historical phenomenon allowing its participants leave their fingerprints in
realizing a dream as big as taming the Nile. The University of Pennsylvania’s African Studies Center cosponsored the event and provided the Terrace Room located in Cohen Hall in the premises of the
prestigious Ivy League campus.
What made the occasion special was its center--a center deep rooted in grass roots activism. To hear
Mr. Mohammed Jaffer, chairman of the association explain it, it was simply a refusal to stand idle in the
face of real transformation sure to change Ethiopia’s landscape literally and figuratively.
The movement soon grabbed the attention of the forward thinking youth and gave birth to the city wide
celebration of ‘Nile Day in Philly’, held on June 26, 2011. Israel, Elias and Asfaw had dreamt up the idea
of ‘Nile Day in Philly’ and it was decided to bring it to the fold of the Greater Philadelphia Diaspora
Association. The association took the leadership to host the event. The collaboration further netted
additional $14,000.00 to the tally bringing the total close to one million Birr.
Those attending the events were quick to add that these events could serve as prototype to all Diaspora
activities throughout the world. They said there is a general will to do good as long as someone takes
the initiative. The level of generosity clearly illustrated what potential existed.
Area businesses have also played a great role in this effort. The Abyssinia Restaurant, Queen of Sheba
Restaurant, Kaffa Crossing Café and Super Seven International Food Market contributed towards the
expenses of hosting the June 26 event so pledged amounts and bond purchases go straight to the cause.
Teams from Philadelphia, Allentown and Lancaster made the soccer tournament a success. At the
conclusion of the meets, Philly Jaguar Team won the championship and Philly Labader was the runner
up. The winning team and the runner up received their trophies from His Excellency Mr. Mulie
Tarekegne, US Ambassador to the US. Earlier, the Ambassador had welcomed all who attended and
expressed his heartfelt gratitude to the movement by Philly’s Ethiopian Diaspora, adding the Embassy

stands behind all the association’s effort in translating its vision to fruition. He also added that this
spearheading effort in Philadelphia is raising interest in constituencies across the states.
Among the other events making the occasion memorable were poetry reading on Abay, a barbeque and
seeing toddlers running up and down the field chasing plastic balls. The presence of the toddlers
reaffirms this movement has already began recruiting the torchbearers of the future, insurers of a
prosperous Ethiopia.
The Greater Philadelphia Diaspora Association was founded in June 2010 with the mission to enhance
the level of communication and facilitate contact between the Diaspora and the mother land by
coordinating efforts affecting the Diaspora in their homeland with the Ethiopian Embassy in Washington,
D.C.
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